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Fringe Pattern of an Oscillating Fabry-Perot 
Interferometer 

K. D. Mielenz 

(Deccmber 17, 1963) 

The dependence of the frin ge pattern of an oscill ating Fabry-Pcrot intcrferomctcr upon 
the vibration a mplitude is discussed cxperimentall y a nd thcoret icall y. If t hc frin gcs of t he 
stationary interferomet er are wide, the frin gc pattcrn tends to di sappea r at certain valucs 
of the amplitude. If the stationary frin ges a re narrow, a splitting of frin ges occurs at ccrtain 
a mpli tudes. In both cases, the stationary pattcrn rcappears, with rcd uced co nt ras t, at 
intermediate amplitudes. 

The practicability of using thesc effects for t hc measu rement of vibration amplitudes is 
discussed . 

1. Introduction 

In a r ecen t paper [1] ,1 a pho toelectric spectrum analyzer was described that co nsisted of 
a F ab ry-Perot etalon with a p iezoelectr ic cerami c tube incorporated into the spacer . If an 
a-c voltflge of circular frequency w is applied to the ceramic, the length of the etalon, d, varies 
with Lime, t, ftccol'd ing to 

(1) 

The static length of the etalon, do, was 10 cm in one experimen t, 8 mm in another. The 
v ibration ft mpli tude, d1, is of the ord er of a few wavelengths. It is propor tional to the peak 
voltage applied, VI; the ratio was, in both cases, dl /V1 = 1.5 mJ1-/v. A 60-cycle a-c voltage 
was used. For both experiments, the green line of Hg 198 was chosen to illuminate the 
interferometer. 

The visual observfttion of the H aidinger frin ge pfttterns of these oscillating interferometers 
Teveals ft peculiar behavior: 

As the vibration amplitud e increases, the frin ge pattern of the 10-cm etalon almost dis
appears at cer tain discrete values of the amplitude and reappeftrs at in termediate values; 
fi g ur~ ] . 

'With the , -mm etalon, on the other hand , the pattern also r eappears at certain amplitudes 
but, instead of vanishing at intermediate amplitudes, it appears as a double pattern ; i.e., with 
each fringe split into two, figure 2. 

The contrast of the pattern in both cases gradually decreases as the amplitude increases. 
Fringe disappearance, as in the first case, is well known from oscillating two-beam inter

ferometers. Described by Osterberg more th an 30 years ago [2] , it is now the basis of an estab
lished technique of measuring small vibration amplitudes [3]. 

As of this writing, the obviously more complex behavior of the oscillating multiple-beam 
Fabry-Perot interferometer, however , has not yet been explained. 

2. Theory 
Consider an etalon of length d, and let T and R be the tr ansmission and r eflection coeffi

cien ts of the etalon plates. Its transmission is 

with 
cp = (3v, 

/3 = (47r/c)cl cos i, 
c= speed of light , 
v= frequency, 
i = angle of observfttion . 

I }' igures in brackets indicate the li terature references at tbe end of tbis paper. 
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FIGURE 1. Fringe pattern of oscillating 10-cm etalon, for V, =o, 68,110,154, and 201 v. 
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FIG U RE 2 . FTinge pattern oj oscillating 8-mm eta lon, for V1= O, 46, 96, 148, and 178 v. 
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Let 

bf' the Doppler distribution of the illuminating light, Vo being its principal frequency. H ere, 

0, a =constants, (6) 
c/> = {3/Jo' 

Monochromatic light, of frequ ency v, is then observed in a given direction i with the intensity 

I ,Cd, i) = D(v)A(v, d, i) . 

The total intensity observed in that direction is 

I (d,i) = So" I ,(d,i)dv, (7) 

which, upon substitution of (1), yields the instantaneous intensity distribution in the fringe 
pattern of the oscillating etalon. The actually observed time average, then, is 

r2" < I (do, dl, i»=(1/21l") Jo I (do+d l cos wt , i)d(wt) . (8) 

It is probably impossible to solve this in tegral in a closed form. A solution can be obtained, 
however, by expanding the integrand into a Fourier series as follows. 

In the usual derivation of the Airy formula (2), the complex amplitude of the wave trans
mitted by the etalon is obtained as [4] 

The intpI1sity is 

Thus, 

P = T ~ R Je-i)", . 
j 

A = PP*= T2 ~ RJRke-iJ"'e ik", 
j. k 

I(d , i)=OT2/(l-R2 ) [ r oo e-(al(3)2(",_q,)2d(cp/{3) + 2±Rn r oo e-(a l(3 )2(",_q,) 2 cos ncp d(cp/{3 )J . 
Jo n= l Jo 

Since e-(a IS)2x2 is essentially zero for - ro <x< - c/>, we have 

Therefore, 

with 
K =.v; /a.OT2/(1- R2). 
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For the oscillating etalon , 

and 

¢ = (47rvo/c)(do+dt cos wt) cos i 

= ¢o+ ¢t cos wt , 

(3/2O' = (2 7r"/O'c )(do+ dt cos wt) cos i. 

(12) 

(13) 

Neglecting the time as well as th e a ngular d ependence of the exponentia l fun ction , we ob tain 

wh ere cf>o determines the static pattern, and cf>t d escribes th e vibration ampli t ude. T his is th e 
Fourier expansion of the integrand in (8). 

Hence, 

< 1 (¢o, cf>t»=(K I27r) [r7l' d (wt)+2~Rne-(2n7l'do laC)2 .r7l' cos (n¢o+ n¢t cos wt ) d(wt) J 
With 

( 271' f 271' 
J o cos(ncf>o+ n¢1 cos wt) d(wt) = cos n¢o ° cos(n¢t cos wt) d(wt) 

wh ere Jo is th e Bessel function of zero order , we fin f111y obtain 

(15) 

This is the d esired time-average of th e in tensi ty distribution in the fringe pf1ttern of the 
oscillating etalon. 

3. Discussion 

3.1. Calculation of 27rdo/O'c 

For the expel'imen ts described in this paper , the gr een Ii ne of H g 198 was used. lts 
half-width is, approximately, 2(v- VO) 1/2= 8 . 108 sec- I. Thus, from (5), 

0'= 2.1 . 10- 9 sec, 
and 

(16) 

with do in cm. 
3.2. The Long Etalon: Fringe Disappearance 

For th e experiment of figure 1, the data of t,he etalon wer e do= 10 cm and R = 0.8. Thus, 
from (15) and (16), 

This ser ies converges very fast . To ob tain < 1(cf>o, cf>1 ) >1 < 1(0, 0) > to b etter th an four decimals, 
it suffices to consider th e first two terms of the sum only; n~2. 
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A plot of < I > versus cPI is shown in figure 3 for cPo= 2m 7r (bright stationary frin ges), 
cPo = (2m + 1) 7r (dark s tationary fringes) , and 1>0= (2m+ ~) 7r ; m = O, ± 1, ± 2, . . .. The 
first two curves show m axima, or minima, at cPI= O, 3.9, 7.1, . . . . For intermediate ampli
t udes, cPl = 2.4 , 5. 5, . .. , the three curves practically cross each other in one point . 

The in tensity dis tribution in th e fringe pat tern « I > versus cPo) is shown in figure 4 for 
these significant values of cPo. The pattern practically disappears for cPl = 2.4 and 5.5 . It re
appears as a " negative" (dark fringes instead of bright ones) for cPI = 3.9 , and as a " positive" 
(fringes in their original positions) for <PI = 7.l. As cPI incr eases, the con trast decreases. 

The p eak voltages VI at which these conditions were ac tually obsm' ved ar e listed in table 1; 
the corresponding vibration amplitudes ell are proportional to these voltages. As m ust be 
expected from (1 2) if the theory is correct, the ratio c!>t / VI is a constant , h ere equal to 0.035 V - I. 
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F I G U RE 4. Theoretical intensi ty di stTibution in 
fringe pattern of 10-cm etalon, f or cP1 = 0, 2.4, 
3.9, 5.5, and 7.1. 
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TARLE 1. Sign ificant amplitudes, cPl, and peak voltages, VI, 
for 10-em etaZon 

VI </>d vi 

Volts VOU-I 
l);sa ppeare<1 ........................ ..... . 2.4 68 0.035 
N I..'gaLiv(' __ _ ___________________ ____ 3.9 110 .0:16 
Dis,-l ppe<1 red ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 5. 5 JM . 036 
P ositivc _ _ _ _______ _ ___ ________ ____ ________ 7.1 20J .03.1 

3.3. The Short Etalon: Fringe Splitting 

For figure 2, an etalon of 8 mm length and, again, 80 percent reflectivity was used. Tbere
f0re, from (15) and (16), 

< l(<po, <PI) >=K [ 1 + 2 ~ (0.8)ne- 6n2 .10 - 3 COSn<Po J o(n<PJ) J 
The convergence of this expansion is rather poor. It takes 10 terms of the sum ; n ~ 10, to 
ob tain < 1( <Po, <PI) > / < 1(0, 0) > to ftbo u t two decimals. This accuracy, however, is sufficient for 
our purpose. 

The plot of < 1> versus <PI, again for <po= 2m7r, (2m + Ih, and (2m + }f) 7r, is shown in 
figure 5. Quite co n trary to the corresponding grftph in figure 3, the three curves cr()ss each 
other in no s ingle point. The fringe pattern can thrrel'ore no longer be expected to disappeftr 
at certaiu vibration ampli tudes. The curves for <po= 2m7r and (2m+ l ) 7r are no 10ngeI' mirror 
images of each other; th ey h ftve mftxima at <Pl = O, 6.4, . . . , and <pl = 3 .4, . . . , respectively. 
The curve for <Po = (2m + }D 7r, practically a straight lJOrizontal line in figure 3, now has pronounced 
peaks also; at <PI = 1. 7, 4.9, .. . . 
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F IGURE 5. < I > versus cPl for cPo = 2 m7r, (2m +~)7r, and (2m+ l )7r. 
8= IllIIl etalOll. 
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FIGURE 6. Theoretical intensity distribution in 
fringe pattern of 8-mm etalon, for <1>1 = 0, 1.7, 3.4, 
4.9, and 6.4. 

Figure 6 shows < 1 > versus cJ>o, the intensity distribution in the fringe pattern. One sees, 
as in figure 2, (a), the stationary pattern at cJ>t = 0, (b), the split "positive" pattern at cl>t = 1. 7, 
(c), the "negative" pattern at cJ>t = 3.4, (d), the split "negative" pattern at cJ>t = 4.9, and (e), the 
reappearance of a "positive" pattern at cJ>t =6.4. Again, the overall contrast decreases as 
cJ>t increases. 

The peak voltages V t at which the photographs in figure 2 were taken are compared to 
these cJ>t-values in table 2. Again, the agreement between experiment and theory is satisfactory 
as cJ> I!V t turns out to be the same constant as in table 1. 

TABLE 2. Significant amplitudes , <1>1, and peak voltages, VI, 
for 8-mm etalon 

Pattern 

SpliL _ .. ____ _____ ________________ ____ ___ _ 
Negative ___ _____ __ _____ ___ ______ ___ ____ _ _ 

~~~itLj ve ~ ~:::::::::::: : ::: _::::::::::::::: 

1.7 
3. 4 
4.9 
6. 4 

4. Conclusions 

VI </>J/VI 

Volts Vol/-I 
46 0. 037 
96 . 035 

148 .033 
178 . 036 

The fringe pattern of oscillating Fabry-Perot etalons, as shown in figures 1 and 2, are fully 
explained by the above theory. Fringe disappearance, such as also obtained with an oscillating 
two-beam interferometer, is observed when the fringes in the stationary pattern are broad. 
Fringe spli tting is found when they are narrow. The vibration amplitudes significant for 
fringe reappearance, and disappearance or splitting, are different in the two cases. 

The behavior of the pattern, thus, depends entirely upon experimental circumstances 
such as, the length of the etalon, the reflectance of the etalon plates, and the width of the 
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spcctrum line used for illumination. Mathematically, these factors determine the rate of 
co nvcrgence of the series expansion (15) and, th us, the distinction between the two border cases . 

For a ll oscill ating two-beam interferometer, no such dependence upon experimental 
cir cuJ)\ Lances exists. For lh c measurement of vibration amplitudes, therefore, an oscillating 
mult ipl e-beam intcrferomctcr appear s to be less practicable than n. two-beam interferometer. 
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